
Appeals to you on Its merit.
Its reputation costs you nothing.

IF IN WAN r
-or—-

& GOOD Fertilizer
—FOR—

Tobacco and Cotton
—WRIT* TO—-

8. W.
TRAVERS v

”

& CO.
Richmond? Va.

_ !

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer.
Beef Blood and Bone Fertilizer. • !

Capital Bone—Potash Compound.
Travers’ Dissolved Bone Phosphate.
Champion Acid Phosphate.

DR. RAPPORT.
Durham, - - N. C.

Refracting Optician-mb
(Hasses made to fitall sights by one who t

is wrll known and reliable; one who under-
stands the eyes their defects and their rela-
tion to human ills- Office 115 W Main St. i

Babies and Rest for
Tired, Fretted Mothers
In warm baths with Cuticura Soap

and gentle applications of Cl net R.\

Ointment, purest of emollients and

greatest of skin cures. This is the

purest, sweetest, most speedy, per-

manent and economical treatment for
torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted, and pimply
skin and scalp humours, eczema,

rashes and irritations with loss of hair,
of infants and children, ever com-
pounded.

Sold throughout the world.

!

Kellam
lancer
Hospital

12tb
and

Bank
Sti.,

Richmond,
Va.

-WE
CURE—

Cancers,
Tumors
and
Chronic

Sores
Without
the
Use
of
the

Knife.

ALL
EXAMINATIONS

FREE.

Come
and

see
what
we

have
done,

and

&
re

doing.
If

then
you
are

not
satisfied

hat
we
do
all
we

CLAIM,
we
will
pay

'.l

of

your
EXPENSES.

I|Pfc 1 8 H Morphine an:l Whiskey
y P i b | IbJI habitstreated without pain
" tj F*' 1 * R "MB or confinement, (ureruar-
ijj/ | QU?P X R atiteed at Sanitarium or no
pay. B. H. VEAL. Man’gr Lithia Springs Cure
Co., Drawer A, Austell,Ga. Hoiueltreatjneut .‘•eiw

i U-preferred. Corr-spondeuce strictlyconfidential.

PUBLIC OPINION
S YDNOR ft HUNDLEY, for value* truw, are untarpaaaed the city throug (aU
Y l«Wln* to none, for styles new, the choicest Furniture, alts for yo XT
T) urablo and elegant, ornate or plain, such ftuites elsewhere we «*ek in wai JjF

ote4 far UPHOLSTERY, here we find a graad selection of every kin D
ornamental DRAPBRISS, It Is known well, in perfect taste, they do *xc# Jj
lgbt at 711 ». Brosd Bt., of MIRRORS ft PICTURES, the stock’s comply E
for Beauty and Quality we can rely on all BYDNOR * HUNDLEY 1» suppi Y^

This Great Store is 709-7n-7i3 E. Broad St., Richmond, Va.
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A Happy Home is Where Contentment Reigns Supreme. 1
We Can Help Your make Your Home Pleasant 1

During the Winter Months. Our Stock of

Wood Burning Heating Stoves |
Is the Largest in the State.

The WIZARD AIR-TIGHT, made i three I
sizes, most attractive ever offered.

An ornament to any parlor is the EXCELSIOR 1
AIR-TIGHT. Combines neatness, economy and |

8 durability.
For the dining room, bed rooms, and any room. If a medium- H

priced stove Is desired, we call your attention to our HAGEY KING
HEATER. We do not hesitate to say it is the best, the cheapest and
¦afest quick heater ever offered. Made In five sizes.

For prices and an opportunity to Inspect the stoves, write for
circulars or call at store, No. 224 Fayetteville street.

We have in our employ expert Stove Mechanics- Stoves put up I
free of charge. Full line of Cook Stoves. Coal-Burning Stoves, Fur- I
naces.

HART-WARD HARDWARE COMPANY,
Successors to Julius Lewis Hardware Co-,

j RALEIGH, N. C. g

The Eastern Insurance Company.
Home Office: WASHINGTON, N. C.

An old line company from the foundation up.
Most liberal policies with large cash surrender values
issued.

Profitable contracts in productive territory for
energetic, reliable agents. Address,

D. T. TAYLOE, H. SUSMAN,
President. Ceneral Manager,

Horner Military School,
OXFORD, N. C.

One hundred and fourth term begins January 20,
1903, Prepares for University and College. No time
or energy wasted on so-called finishing courses. Lim-
ited numbers and maximum personal attention to
each student. For particulars address,

J. C. HORNER.
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the Republican party the devotion and

unselfish service that Reed did.

From my few years stay in North Car-

olina, being a close reader of the leading

papers of the State, I must say there

is no man save Governor Aycock and our

present Senator, Mr. Simmons, that has

given such a record for party service as

Mr. Craig. I know nothing of the other
gentlemen in the race other than I have

seen in the press. No doubt, as far as
competency goes, and as far as being

good and true Democrats, they may pos-

sess all the qualities that Mr. Craig

possesses, but certainly the press for the
past six years gives no history of efforts
by them in behalf of the party that meas-
ures up with those of Mr. Craig. I do

know but for the mountain section of

the State standing for white supremacy,
the Eastern part of the State would to-
day be under the banc of negro denomi-
nation to a large extent, and Mr. Craig

and Mr. Aycock stand pre-eminently
ahead of any men in the State in the

great field work that brought about the

change.
Mr. Craig is young, he is able, ho is am-

bitions, he has the sign boards of Vance

and Ransom to guide him to higher

plains of patiiotism and statesmanship,

he has proved the metal is in him, and

that he is in full accord with the spirit

of the age and liberal Democracy, and

able to handle both the State’s business

interest as proven in the impeachment
debate, and its political interest, as

proven in the joint debates with Pritchard
and Is already known as a worker for the

party, better than any of his competi-
tors, as he was the only man the Re-

publican party considered as the proper

one to challenge through their only hope

left in the South to win a seat in the

Senate, so I hope the Legislature of

North Carolina will give reward to the

man who, without wealth has fought truly

and bravely the battle of Democracy

when the gauntlet was thrown down to

him by its enemies, and by the strongest
enemy the Democratic party has. not

only in the State, but in the South.
Craig is the proper man to succeed Mr.

Pritchard, for the Republican Senate al-
ready knows of him, and that he was

worthy the steel that they hurled at him,
and will hear him and recognize him as

he is the man that'did more than any

of his opponents in the race to forever

bury Mr. Pritchard in oblivion.
Let Mr. Craig have the seat of Pritch-

ard, and 1 feel the State will have done

itself honor and set a mark of encourage-

ment fop the young Democracy of the

State to vie with each other in their

efforts for progress and patriotism.
Respectfully,

S. A. JONES.
Waynesvillc, N. C.. Jan. 5, 1903.

H ii Cyrus B VtTatson for Senator.

To the Editor: I have believed that

when Cyrus B. Watson desired official

trust by our party and State that his

wishes would be granted. How he has

served the State is well known. Boy

soldier, wearing ro insignia of rank —

without the gold nestars or bars upon his
collar, but with his bright musket and
glittering bayonet on his shoulder he

joined with no unequal step the tramp

of that mighty army of heroes under its

immortal Lee, and sustained the cause
of the South with undauntedJ courage for

four long years of bloody battles.

Having shed his blood upon Virginia’s
soil, ho was snared by God's mercy to
join his Democratic brethren in uphold-
ing white supremacy and good govern-

ment in North Carolina for the past

quarter of a century.

Orators in many political campaigns

have upheld the valor o the Confederate
soldier, and have an abiding faith that

their sincerity is to b* relied upon.

Where ability, honesty and statesman-
ship is equal should not the Confederate
soldier be given the preference? Cer-

tainly it must be remembered that if
recognition does not come and that

soon, it will be too late’.

Confederates are now rapidly passing
a>vay. The younger have attained that

ago where ripe experience and conser-
vatism makes their council sound and

invaluable.
If I am not mistaken, our State that

furnished more soldiers than any of her
sister States, has not today a single

Confederate soldier representing he? in
the Congress of the United States, even
Maryland’s two Democratic members,
newly elected, fought under the stars and
bars, and I doubt if any of the late Con-

federate States are without a soldier

representative.
Will not the absence of a Confederate

soldier in her representation in Congress,
be noticed by the world as a discrimina-
tion against the Confederate soldier, and
will not North Carolina be justly con-
demned as lacking in appreciation of
those who have made her name glorious

in the history of nations struggling for

their rights? Or else subject her to the
criticism of insincerity?

There is an episode in the political
career of our friend to which it would bo
proper, I think, for to mention. You

will recall that another distinguished
Democrat other than our friend, expected
to be nominated until a few days before

the convention, when he declined to per-
mit his namo to be used. It was a
period of gloom, and the coming disaster

and disgrace to the State was antici-
pated by many of our loyal and faithful
Democrats. Though a nomination for

Governor of North Carolina is always a
great honor, there was none soliciting
that nomination. Some of our leaders

turning their eyes on Mr. Watson as the

man to lead a forlorn hope, called on
him, and urged his acceptance of the

nomination to which he yielded. Later

in the morning and before the convention

assembled it was reported that Judge

Clark would accent the nomination.

This report reaching Mr. Watson, he

sent for Mr. Simmons and myself, and
requested us to visit Judge Clark and
say to him that in his opinion that he

was ten thousand votes stronger than
himself, and that if any one could be

elected that Judge Clark was the man.
and ! f he would accept the nomination
that he would go to the convention and
place him in nomination and aslc that

it be made unanimously. Mr. Simmons

and myself found Judge Clark at the

Supreme court rooms, and performed our
mission. Judge Clark declined for rea-
sons unnecessary to mention here, but

which satisfied me of his wisdom in
doing so. Returning we advised Mr.

Watson of our interview, and insisted

that Mr. Watson should accept the nomi-

nation. I remember well the patriot's
response: “Gentlemen, have never
shirked a responsibility nor refused to

obey the call of my State or party, and

if it is the wish of the convention to

JOY AT MOUNT AIM
Votes a Bond Issue for Water

Lights and Street Im-
provements.

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Mt. Airy, N. Jan. 6.—The election

held here today on the question of issuing
bonds to the amount of fifty thousand
dollars for water, lights and street im-
provement resulted in an overwhelming
majority for bends.

The progressive element of the town is
jubilant.

10 FIG3T WHISKEY INTERESTS

Prohibitionists Effecting Organization in Wil-
mington—Mass Meeting Friday Night.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Wilmington, N. C.. Jan. 6.—There is no

longer the least doubt that a strong fight
will be made here against the liquor in-
terest in connection with the Anti-Saloon
League of North Carolina. A meeting of
twenty or more strong prohibitionists
was held last night in the Y. M C. A. and
arrangements were made for a mass-
gathering of voters to be held in the as-
sociation building on Friday night, Jan-
uary 10th, at which time it is proposed
to have Editor J. A. Oates, of Fayette-
ville, and Rev. Dr. A. J. McKchvay, of
Charlotte, to address them. The “antis''
make no secret of the fact that they are
organizing to influence legislation either
in favor of total prohibition in Wilming-
ton or the establishment of a dispensary
here. The question, it is understood, will
be made an issue in this city campaign.

Advices have been received here that
the V. S. Revenue Cutter Tuscarora, re-
cently built in the Trigg Shipyards at
Richmond and fitted with machinery at
Baltimore, has sailed fam the last nam* d
Tort and will be stationed here regularly
in the future, succeeding the Algonquin.
Captain David A. llall is in command of
the Tuscarora.

The new steamer City of Fayetteville,
which arrived Sunday from Jacksonville,
Fla., via Charleston and Georgetown,- S.
C.. proceeded this morning to her home
port—Fayetteville—where she will he
handsomely furnishul bv Lord &¦ Taylor
of New York. Af*<T ter, days she will
enter the freight an 1 passenger servlet
on the Cape Fear river.

General Matt W. Ransom has accepted
the invitation of the Veterans and Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy to deliver the ad-
dress upon the occasion of tin* celebration
here. January 10th, of General Lee’s
birthday.

The Board of Managers of the James
Walker Memorial Hospital, the splendid
institution built at. a cost of >71,000 and
given to the city and county by the late
James Walker noon the condition that it
be properly maintained, will ask the pres-
ent session of the Legislature to pass an
act giving the city and countv the powoi

to appropriate annually $12,000 to the
support of the hospital, instead of sS.ooft.
the amount now contributed. The Board
of Aldermen last night adopted a resolu-
tion in sympathy, with the movement be-
fore the Legislature.

OFF FOR INDIAN TERRITORY.

Cincinnati Lawyers Investigating the Disap-

pearance of the McCormick Will-

(Special to the News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., Jan. 6.—A party of

over a dozen left from counties on the
Murphy Hoad for the Indian Territory
today. Twenty-five others go on the 29th
when low rates will rgain be offered.

Several of the party go to invest as a
business speculation, others for the pur-
pose of making future residence there.

Yancey county people are elated over
the prospect of a railroad to Asheville.

The strike of linemen has a fair pros-
pect of adjustment in a conference l>e-
tween strikers and the telephone people
this afternoon-

Cincinnati lawyers are here today to
make investigation into the disappearance

ot the McCormick will, made just
previous to his death at Battery Park
Hotel a short while back.

FIRE AT LUMBERTON.

W J, Prevatt Has a Heavy Loss Partially

Covered by Insurance

(Special to News and Observer.)
Lumberton, N. C., Jan. 6.—At 12 o'clock

last night fire was discovered in the store
of Mr. B. Godwin, corner Fourth and Elm
streets, occupied by Mr. W. J. Prevatt,

general merchant. By quick and efficient
work our excellent fire company soon had
the fire under control and prevented its
spread, though the entire stock of goods

was either burned or damaged by water.
The loss on the stock was twelve thous-

and dollars, insurance six thousand five
hundred.

The loss on the building was completely
covered by insurance.

Hon. Locke Craig for Senator.

To the Editor: The time to elect a
Uniter] States Senator for North Carolina
in tlw place of Mr. Pritchard has arrived,

and I ask that you kindly permit me, in

the columns of your paper, to add my

voice to those who favor the election of

Hon. Locke Craig. The nation in its in-
telligence has just dropped a tear and
passed a sigh of regret at the grave of
one of its greatest men, so conceded, re-
gardless of his politics. The American
people may not have loved him, but they

all respected and honored him as truly

a great man. I allude to the passing of
ex-Speaker Reed, of Maine, whose name
is known from ocean to ocean, and from
continent to continent, and by all fair-
minded men of the two great parties
as the one man among all men since the
time of Lincoln that was entitled to Hie
Presidency at the bands of a Republi-
can party, but because he would not bow
to the yoke of wrong doing they sought
to fasten on the nation he was side
tracked, and a man more pliable, and
more subject to the dictations of the
money power of both parties, was elect-
ed and nut in office by the unfaithful
votes in the Democratic party, and Tom
Reed passed from the stage of public life
with a name that will be honored for

Integrity as the ages go by that will be
equal in the high class of remembrance
to the name of the man twice selected
President over his just claim to th°
office. No man ever lived that will give

make me their nominee I will do my best

to win a victory.” How bravely he en-

tered the contest and canvassed the State

until his unfortunate injury received
while riding at night to fill an appoint-

ment, which disabled him for months is

a matter with which the public is
familiar.

The Democratic party has been re-
stored to power. Is it not in accordance
with the fitness of things that as he fell

with us that he should now rise with us?

In war and peace fighting the battles

of his State and party. Ready to

sacrifice life for one, and ambition for
the other. Brave, patriotic, able and
honest, I sincerely hope that our Legis-

lature will honor him and the State by
electing him United States Senator.

Most respectfully,
WILSON G. LAMB.

Williamston, N. C.. Jan. 6, 1003.

Hon. Cyrus B. Watson for Senator.

Hon. John N. Wilson, ex-Stato Senator
from Guilford, who is in the city in the
interest of the section of lion. Cyrus B.
Watson, a leading candidate for United
States Senator, has received a letter from
lion. W. W. Barber, of Wilkes, in favor of
ihe selection of Mr. Watson, from which
Hie following extracts are taken:

"We were all at sea, nobody would run
all knew that defeat was certain and

no one knew what to do. Suddenly a
flash went over the crowd, the erv was
‘Watson will accent the nomination for
Governor.’ As soon as I heard it, I hast-
ened to see him, for I knew defeat was
sure and I did not want him to sacrifice
his life and meet such defeat. I found
him in the Yarborough, and I remember
well his worths after he had listened to
me he said, ‘Yes, William, if I am r.omi-
lated for Governor. I will accept and
make the best fight I am able to make.
I don't want it, but some body must
make the race and meet the defeat that
row seems certain. A great many have
plead with me to make this race and for
the sake of the party, 1 will do it.” After

a moment's reflection he added, “It may
kill me. for it is an awful big undertak-
ing to canvass North Carolina, but I am
going to obey the party’s call and trust

to Providence to give me strength.”

"His words convinced me of his devo-

tion to our party and T have ever since
hoped that the party would bo as true

to him as ho was to it in the dark days

of 1816.”

Dr. Mclver Will Speak in Carnegie

Hnll.

(New York Herald.)

Public account of some of the opera-

tions of the Southern Educational Boards

will be given at a meeting in Carnegie
Hall Friday evening, January °. Speak-
ers will be DT. C. W. Dabney, presi-

dent of the University of Tennessee: Dr.

E. A. Alderman, president of Tulane
University, and Dr. C. D. Mclver, presi-

dent of the North Carolina Woman's
College- Singers from Hampton Insti-

tute of Virginia will furnish the music.
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Rheumatism
Neuralgia

| Backache 8
g Headache g
% Fectache

All Bodily Aches 8
8 AND

1 CONQUERS 1
| PAIN, j

Hggg||
BUYING

A PIANO
Means providing a source of constant

entertainment to your family and friends
and giving your children a liberal edu-
cation in the most refininig of ail accom-
plishments.

Before buying the piano we want to

show you the Shouinger.
We can show you how to get an in-

strument of the highest quality at a mod-
erate price.

DARNELL & THOMAS.
Raleigh, N. C.

NOTICE.

Notice i 3 hereby given that application
will be made to tho next General As-
sembly for the passage of an act granting
a charter to the Raleigh. Wilson and
Eastern Railroad Company.

R. A. NUNN.

This 18th day of December, 1902.

This what Ayer’s Hair Vigor does: I
Restores color to gray hair, makes the hair
grow, stops falling, cures dandruff, izxzz:

I
INSTITUTE FO JvoiwtEM. NC

I
Conservatory of Music.

A famous and well es- | j L sing th® Leschet-

tablished school. Full 9 ! ,zky *yslem - All

and thorough iustruc- a ukst' /VA 6 ,
j mo^ern appliances

tion In all department* S 8 V V, La : y'er

RALEIGH, N. C.

\ Catalogue free. Address

| JAS. DINWIDDIE, M. A. of Univ. Va., Prin.

DOBBIN & FERRALL
123 and 125 Fayetteville St.

OUR STORE PRESENTS
ITS SERVICES
TO THE OFFICERS AND
MEMBERS OF THE
STATE LEGISLATURE
AND TO ALL VISITORS

Our Store is the

Best place in town
to buy your
Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes.

We sell

Stetson’s Hats,

Boycen’s Shoe.?,

Dress Shirts,

Wool and Merino Un-

derwear,

Scriven’s Drawers,

Handkerchiefs, Gloves,

Hosiery, Neckties, Sus-

P‘

Dobbin pr bitra n

(!!7V(oXstlf] || __

'
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North South
Florida Cuba.
A passenger service unexcelled for luxury

and comfort, equipped with the latest Pullman
Dining, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.

For rates, Schedule, flaps or any informa- j
tion, write to

WM. J. CRAIG,
General Passenger Agent,

k Wilmington, N. C.

BSTABNSHED

FERTILIZERS!!
ALLISON & ADDISON

MANUFACTURERS,

RICHMOND, - • - VIRGINIA.
Offer the following brands for tne Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

star 0 mm Special Tobacco Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. # P. POTASH MIXTURE.
OiUA. Tlli

Whatever may he the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go wrong in using these, which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and hive been so hnj and sd thorcigMy
tc* icd

3


